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November Sermons

Nov. 6, “For Everyone Born...”
Exodus 23: 4-9;
Acts 15: 22-29
Nov. 13, “Come and Fill Your
Lambs”
Exodus 15: 11-18;
Acts 10: 44-48
Communion
Nov. 20, “Emmanuel… God
with Us”
Exodus 40: 34-38;
Acts 10: 34-43
Mission Offering
Nov. 27, “God’s Children
Follow Through”
Exodus 31: 12-17
Acts 13: 1-3
Communion

Hello, all! The Holiday Season is nearly upon us, and the events of
Thanksgiving and Advent will offer much for us to share in and celebrate
together.
Our worship series on “Simple Hope” continues through November
with a focus on Deliverance. God delivers apostles from harm
throughout the Book of Acts and famously delivers the Israelites out of
the bondage of Egypt and into a land of freedom and promise in Exodus.
Likewise, here in the church we put our Hope in God’s Deliverance
alone.
As we contemplate God’s deliverance together, we are summoned to
a ministry of patience, courage, and spiritual maturity. God’s deliverance
often does not take the form we expect it to take. Just think of the
dozens of scripture passages in which God and Christ surprise us by
doing the opposite of what we want or expect!
God’s deliverance is like God’s abundance; it does not mean what we
think it means on the surface. As Thanksgiving is the season of gratitude
and abundance, it is also a perfect time to reimagine what that
abundance is, and what the nature of God’s promise to us is. The only
abundance we ever truly know, and the only thanksgiving we ever truly
know, are those that come to us through the power of the Holy Spirit.
This does not always mean avoiding hunger; indeed, we are justly
called to minister to those with less. It certainly does not mean avoiding
loss or pain. It means God delivers us from the reality of sinful coveting
into a new reality of thankfulness that is not conditioned on our material
goods or wealth. It’s one of the most radical promises anyone could ever
hope to make.
This November, spend some time giving thanks for all the ways God
has brought God’s deliverance to you and others around you.
Remember that no matter the challenges this world faces, God always
has a pattern of deliverance working its way through all of us. Take care
of yourselves and hope to see you in church!
Grace and Peace,
Ian
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AND THE YOUNG AT HEART!
CHILDREN
Sunday School is BACK! Join us on Sunday mornings during worship.

Messy Sunday! A good time was had by all!
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

7:30A Liz's
10:30A
Care Team
1:00P Bible
6

10:00A
Worship
11:10A
Adult SS

7

13

14

10:00A
Worship
Communion
11:10A
Adult SS

9:00A
What's
Happening?
deadline
6:30A
Trustees
6:45P W@W

20

21

10:00A
Worship
Mission
Offering
Harvest
Potluck

9:00A
What's
Happening?
deadline

27

10:00A
Worship
Communion
Advent
Begins

28

4

5

9

10

11

12

17

18

19

Veteran's
Day
10:00A
Finance

9:00A
Bulletin
deadline

3:00P TB
due

23

Office
Closed

29

9:00A
7:30A Liz's
What's
1:00P Bible
Happening?
deadline

3

16

22

7:30A Liz's
9:00A
Bulletin
deadline
1:00P Bible

2

9:00A
Bulletin
deadline

15

7:30A Liz's
10:30A
Care Team
1:00P Bible
6:30 Gov.
Board

Saturday

Friday

9:00A
Bulletin
deadline

8

9:00A
What's
Happening? 7A-8P Don't
deadline
forget to
vote!
7:30A Liz's
9:30A
Missions
1:00P Bible

Thursday

24
Thanksgiving!

6-7:00P
Grad.
Bash
Pie Sale

25

1-2:00P
Grad.
Bash Pie
Sale

26

Office
Closed

30

9:00A
Bulletin
deadline
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Richland Mobile Home Park Mission
Our delivery to the Richland Mobile Home Park this month will be a pie and container of cool whip. STOP!
Do not buy a pie!! WE will buy the pie and Cool Whip. This month you will find in the bulletin an envelope
requesting Dollars for Pies. How many dollars you share for pies is up to you. Currently, pies are $10 at
Meijer. We are sure they will be on sale before Thanksgiving Day, so $10 will buy a pie and the Cool Whip.
The shopping is on us! Do you have any leftover exterior paint taking up space in your basement? Don't
need it anymore? Cindy from the mobile home park would love to offer it to the residents at the park to
update their trailers with a fresh coat of paint. If you have any paint to donate, please call Eileen at 2003072 to make arrangements.
October Mission Offering Opportunities

Our monthly mission for November is Christmas Gifts for Open Doors. A Christmas
tree will be on the Mission Table by November 1, with suggestion tags for various items
needed to start a new life in an apartment. Many residents of Open Doors are
beginning a new lifestyle as they recover from past conflicts and have a need for some
basic items. Our church has supported this mission for several years and it is much
appreciated by Open Doors. Please take a tag, make a purchase, and return the
unwrapped item by Sunday, December 4. Wrapping will take place on Monday,
December 5.

Prayer Chain Volunteers Needed.
At GLUMC we have a small group of dedicated people who offer prayers for those we
receive requests for throughout the week. Currently, we need additional people to help in
this important mission of the church. We have a day and evening group who are
contacted by phone then, they say a prayer for the requested one, and finally call the
next person on the chain. If you would be willing to help, please contact Connie Wise at
998-2289.
If you have prayer requests, you may contact the church office (629-5137) or Connie
Wise (269-998-2289) to activate these prayer chains.
A simple method is the Finger Prayer:
•
Thumb: pray for the people closest to you
•
Pointer: pray for those who give you direction
•
Middle: pray for those in leadership roles
•
Ring: this is your weakest finger, so pray for the weak, the poor and the needy
•
Pinky: the finger farthest from you, so pray for your own needs
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In early October, GLUMC completed its annual Charge Conference with District
Superintendent Dwayne Bagley. The conference started with information on the new mission
work of Readers to Leaders. At the 2022 Michigan Annual Conference, the body voted
overwhelmingly to support the "Readers to Leaders" fundraising campaign from September 10,
2022, to May 1, 2023. The goal is to support literacy in our community, across Michigan, and
Liberia. Superintendent Bagley reinforced the importance of local churches continuing to build
ministry relationships with schools in their community.
The previous year's meeting minutes were approved, and updated information was
shared on Lay Leadership, Membership Report, Lay Servant, Staff Parish Relations Committee,
and Ministries Shares. Superintendent Bagley shared budget shortfalls at the state level that led
to adjustments to the annual state conference and the reduction / redistricting of two area
districts in Michigan. He also gave a brief update on the global status of the United Methodist
Church and potential future decisions being made at the 2024 General Conference.
Locally, our Governance Board met and shared appreciation for all of the hard work of
our staff and leaders to prepare for the Charge Conference. In preparation, several reports,
forms, and documentation needed to be completed by the end of September. The team at
GLUMC did a phenomenal job, which was noted and appreciated by the Governance Board,
Pastor Boley, and Superintendent Bagley.
A big thank you to everyone in the congregation who completed the pink survey sheets
on visioning for our congregation. The additional results are being compiled and will be shared
with the Governance Board in the upcoming weeks. This valuable input will help guide decisions
as we move into the budgeting season and the long-term vision of our church.
As we enter the season of Thanksgiving, please prayerfully consider the gifts that you can
contribute to continuing the work of open hearts, open minds, and open doors.
Better together,
Drew Bordner

Sunday Connections is Back for the Fall!

Meeting through November 13, 11:15
After each week’s worship service in Hamill Hall
All adults and youth are welcome

How Does God Call us to Care for Creation?
Remember to read Chapter 5 for 11/6 and Chapter 6 in Green Church for 11/13—and
bring in any articles, poetry, art that you’d like to share with the group.
Sunday Connections will probably take a break through the holidays. Look for something
new in the new year.
Facilitator: Karen Morse
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Join GLUMC for fun and fellowship this Fall!
Sunday, November 20th - Hanging of the Greens & Harvest Potluck
● Join us after worship on Sunday, 11/20, for the Hanging of the Greensand a churchwide Thanksgiving Potluck! Everyone is invited to bring an entree, side or dessert of their
choice. All are welcome regardless of food prep or cooking ability! Happy
Thanksgiving and Happy Advent to all!

Sunday, November 27th
● First Sunday of Advent, Worship & Fellowship at 10am

Sunday, December 4th
● Second Sunday of Advent, Worship & Fellowship at 10am

Sunday, December 11th - Service of Healing & Kids’ Christmas
● Please join us in the sanctuary at 9:40 for a healing and prayer service for all who are
grieving this holiday season.
● Then, join us in Fellowship Hall at 10am for Kids’ Christmas! We will have worship,
fellowship, Christmas activities and treats for everyone. Hope to see all our families there,
and Merry Christmas!

Sunday, December 18th - Christmas Sunday Worship & Fellowship
● Christmas Sunday Worship, Fellowship Festival of Music! -10am

Saturday, December 24th - Christmas Eve Services @ 5:30, 7pm
● Please join us for a Children’s Christmas Eve Service at 5:30pm in Fellowship Hall –
Pastor Boley will lead us in an interactive experience of the Christmas story including
music, prayers & games!
● Candlelight Service @ 7pm - Come and bear witness to the Christ Child as we
partake in a candlelight service of Lessons and Carols in the sanctuary. Spend
some or all of this sacred night at the church with us. Merry Christmas!

Sunday, December 25th - Christmas Day at Church, 10am
● Please join us in the sanctuary for a casual Christmas gathering as we sing our favorite
Christmas carols together! Merry Christmas!
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Books for Spiritual Growth
Our Fall Reading List is here! This list will change from season to season depending on each month’s worship theme.
Some of these books will affirm our values; some will challenge them. All are offered for those who wish to learn and grow
more in their spiritual journey with God and Christ. Happy Reading!

●

A History of God: The 4,000 Year Quest of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam
○ https://www.amazon.com/History-God-000-Year-JudaismChristianity/dp/0345384563
○ Karen Armstrong's superbly readable exploration of how the three dominant

monotheistic
religions of the world have shaped and altered the conception of God is a tour de force. One of Britain's
foremost commentators on religious affairs, Armstrong traces the history of how men and women have
perceived and experienced God, from the time of Abraham to the present. From classical philosophy and
medieval mysticism to the Reformation, the Enlightenment, and the modern age of
skepticism, Armstrong performs the near miracle of distilling the intellectual history
of monotheism into one compelling volume.

●

The Cost of Discipleship - Dietrich Bonhoeffer
○
○

●

https://www.amazon.com/Cost-Discipleship-Dietrich-Bonhoeffer/dp/0684815001
One of the most important theologians of the twentieth century illuminates the relationship between
ourselves and the teachings of Jesus in this classic text on ethics, humanism, and civic duty. The Cost of
Discipleship is a compelling statement of the demands of sacrifice and ethical consistency from a man
whose life and thought were exemplary articulations of a new type of leadership inspired by the Gospel,
and imbued with the spirit of Christian humanism and a creative sense of civic duty.

Meeting Jesus Again for the First Time
○ https://www.amazon.com/Meeting-Jesus-Again-First-Time/dp/0060609176
○ Of the many recent books on the historical Jesus, none has explored what the latest biblical scholarship
means for personal faith. Marcus Borg addresses the yearnings of those who want a fully contemporary
faith that welcomes rather than oppresses our critical intelligence and openness to the best of historical
scholarship. Borg shows how a rigorous examination of historical findings can lead to a new faith in
Christ, one that is critical and, at the same time, sustaining.

●

The Historical Jesus: The Life of a Mediterranean Jewish Peasant
○ https://www.amazon.com/Historical-Jesus-Mediterranean-Jewish-Peasant/dp/0060616296
○ With this ground–breaking work, John Dominic Crossan emphatically demonstrates how Jesus is one of
○

the most well
documented figures in ancient history. The vivid portrayal of Jesus that emerges from Crossan's unique
methodology combines the complementary disciplines of social anthropology, Greco–Roman history, and
the literary analysis of specific pronouncements, anecdotes, confessions and interpretations involving
Jesus. All these levels cooperate equally and fully in an effective synthesis that provides the most
definitive presentation of the historical Jesus yet attained.
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3rd Duane Dykstra II
4th Karen Thornton
8th Susanne Vitantonio
9th Amy Boley
11th Monica Bordner
14th Judy Weyhmiller
19th Audrey Randall
Shirley Schneider
20th Bryce Bordner
Adelaide Falzon
th
24 Kris Dietz
27th Gavin Jenner

9th Dave & Sally Warner
18th Frank & Diane Stuckey
Jan Elwell’s new address and email:
Beacon Pointe Room #23
8774 N. 32nd Street
Richland, MI 49083
Janelwell4@gmail.com

I apologize for the late November
Trailblazer. I was visiting with my new
grandson when I should have been
creating the TB. No excuse, I know!
I hope it wasn’t the cause of any
inconvenience.
Leslie

LOST ‘N’ FOUND
If you no longer would like to receive the
Trailblazer or have a change of email,
please notify Kelly in the office, 629-5137.

Please let me know if your birthday or
anniversary is missing or incorrect. We
want to help you celebrate your happy
events and don’t want to get it wrong!

Items will be collected for three months
and at the end of the quarter be given to
charity. Look for lost items until the end
of December.
Lost:

Nothing at this time.

Found: Brown Stryker jacket
Purple coat
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From the Editor:
Articles for inclusion in the monthly
Trailblazer are due the third Thursday
of each month by 3:00 p.m.
Your article may be edited for
punctuation, spelling and
occasionally, grammar or syntax,
space, or just to make it more easily
understood.
Make sure to include: Who, What,
Where, When, Cost, Contact person and
phone number.
Please submit to:
trailblazerglumc@gmail.com
Email changes go to the Office
Manager at address below.

Office Manager:
Kelly McLeod
Monday-Friday, 9A-1:00P
gulllakeumc@gmail.com
629-5137 or 269.303.1324

Financial Manager
Edith Lane
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9A-1:00P
ediefinancialglumc@gmail.com
629-5137 or 269.569.6334

This ‘n’ That
Adult Sunday Connections
unday Connections is up and running again.
Please join us on Sunday mornings immediately
following Worship. Currently we are reading and
discussing Green Church by Rebekah SimonPeter. Grab a cup of coffee and a snack and
meet us in Hamill Hall.

Bible Study
astor Ian’s Bible Study is back in working
order. Join us on Tuesdays, at 1:00pm, in St.
John Library.

Coffee with the Pastor
offee with Ian takes place Wednesday
mornings, 10:00A, at the church. Get to know
your Pastor and imbibe your favorite
beverage (as long as that’s coffee
😊) at the same time.

Pastor
Ian Boley
Office Hours: Sunday 12-2P and
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 9A-3P
Ministry Hours: Monday 3-5P, Tuesday
& Wednesday 3-6P, Thursday 9-5P
629-5137 or 989.400.1268

Trailblazer
Leslie Schultz
3rd Thursday each month, 3:00P
trailblazerglumc@gmail.com
629-4048

Women at the Well
omen at the Well meets on the second Monday of
the month at 6:45 pm in the Youth Room at the
church. Our November meeting will be on the
14th. We will begin reading Difficult Words of Jesus
by Amy-Jill Levine. We would love to have you
join us.

Breakfast at Liz’s on Tuesday’s at 7:30 AM.
Everyone is welcome to join us.
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Gull Lake United Methodist Church
8640 Gull Road, Richland, MI 49083
(269)629-5137 www.gulllakeumc.org
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Our Mission: To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
We are energized by faith – Engaged to grow – Empowered to make a difference.

